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ABSTRACT
This paper proposes two approaches to managing the workload
of multiple instances of genetic algorithms (GAs) running as con-
tainers over a cloud environment. The aim of both approaches is
to obtain, for as many instances as possible, a GA output which
achieves a user-deined itness level by a user-deined deadline. To
reach such a goal, the proposed approaches allocate the GA contain-
ers to cloud nodes and carefully control the execution of every GA
instance by forcing them to run in stages. The paper proposes two
approaches, itness tracking (FT) and itness prediction (FP), with
both approaches compared against state-of-the-art container-based
orchestration approaches.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Application domains such as healthcare and engineering often need
a computational workload to be executed within a speciied dead-
line [1][8]. The outcome of the application typically has a inancial
value to the organisation, or is a prerequisite of another activity that
does. Such applications are typically executed on high-performance
computing infrastructures or the cloud, which are costly resources
in terms of computer infrastructure, staf and energy consump-
tion. Therefore, efective resource management is necessary. Such
management has to make decisions on the allocation of compu-
tational resources to meet user-driven Quality of Service (QoS)
requirements [3].
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One speciic type of load that often appears as part of engineering
applications is optimisation. In many cases, optimisation software
uses meta-heuristics such as a genetic algorithm (GA) [12]. GAs
are known for providing optimisation solutions in a variety of
domains, such as smart factories [5] and embedded multiprocessors
[11]. The number of generations, the initial population and a set of
application speciic parameters are example parameters that can
be an input to a GA. Ωe often need to achieve a solution that has a
desired itness for a speciic problem, with this itness fulilled by a
given deadline [6]. A prediction feature can be used when executing
the GA workload to determine the itness by a given deadline.
In a situation where a container orchestrator (Docker Swarm
or Kubernetes) has been used to deploy and manage the execution
of the application, the resource scheduling process is part of the
orchestrator and makes the decision on where to allocate the task.
Thus, container-based orchestration systems allow applications to
be executed in shared resources with fast and lexible deployment.
One platform that can be used to deploy workloads is Docker,
which is an abstraction to help organise the workload, hide the
details and deploy the application in an isolated environment [2].
Docker Swarm and Kubernetes are considered to be state-of-the-art
container-based orchestration systems [9].
The above observations suggest that an important feature for
particular kinds of GA workload is improving resource manage-
ment. This allows the task to meet the deadline and achieve the
itness level required by the user. Therefore, this paper compares
diferent resource managers, examining how well they improved
the number of tasks executed on time, and whether they achieved
the itness level. Several metrics are considered in this compari-
son: the number of tasks executed on time; and, the number of
tasks that achieve the required itness. The paper proposes two
approaches that keep track of and predict the itness achieved in
order to improve the number of tasks that meet the criteria.
2 RELATEDWORK
As cloud QoS systems and resource management of GAs are impor-
tant in our work, the main purpose of this paper is to control the
execution of the GA application in a way that the results meet the
user-deined requirements (deadline and itness required). Thus,
this section focuses on the literature related to cloud QoS and re-
source management of GAs.
QoS requirements vary and resources are allocated to fullil them.
Singh et al. highlight several dynamic resource allocations [11].
One dynamic resource allocation is a guaranteed admission control
approach, which considers two factors when allowing a task to be
scheduled, task execution time and task deadline. In addition, this
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approach ensures that all applications admitted into a system will
meet their respective deadlines without interrupting other running
applications. In order for an application to be schedulable using
admission control, the worst-case execution time (ΩCET) of the
application and its tasks needs to be less than the deadline. If so,
then the application can be admitted for execution. Otherwise, the
application is not schedulable and the allocation will not proceed
[11].
Kim et al. [7] uses prediction to achieve speciic QoS. They take a
proactive approach using Local Linear Regression (LLR) to improve
cost and performance. The system uses several strategies. These
are an accurate and dynamic task execution time predictor, a re-
source evaluation scheme that balances cost and performance, and
an availability-aware task scheduling algorithm. The prediction
module has additional sub-components.
There are numerous studies on managing GA execution in the
cloud for example [10, 13]. Shuai et al. [13] propose an approach
that allows multi-objective GA to be executed on multiple sub-
populations (islands). Their goal is to increase responsiveness and
proit when a new manufacturing order arrives or there is a change
in the factory state. Therefore, the research considers real-world
smart factories. Salza and Ferruci [10] propose an approach to dis-
tributing GAs using a master-slave model, where the master places
the individuals in a request queue which then distributes them in
a round-robin fashion to the slaves nodes. Once the slaves have
inished processing the individuals they place them in a response
queue and returned to the master node.
The research presented in this paper considers the speciic nature
of the workload posed by GAs when used as optimisation engines.
GAs are population-based metaheuristics that emulate the process
of natural selection in order to gradually improve the itness of
potential solutions to a speciic problem [4].
GAs can be conigured to guarantee that the maximum itness
within a population in a given generation will never be worse than
the maximum itness in the previous generations (e.g. by always
passing the best individuals to the next generation unaltered). Such
GA coniguration is called elitism, and we assume in this paper that
we are always dealing with elite GAs.
However, in order to provide compelling experimental work
and to validate our approach, we identiied a speciic optimisation
problem as a case study. It considers the problem of allocating
real-time tasks to a multiprocessor system. In an application with a
given number of real-time tasks and a multiprocessor system with a
given number of cores, the GA will try to optimise the allocation of
tasks to cores so that they can meet their real-time constraints, even
in the worst case scenario (using the itness function developed
in [6]).
3 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In order to manage diferent GAs, we created an approach that
containerises the GA in such a way that the resource manager
could instantiate containers for the GA and its parameters. This is
illustrated in Figure 1, which shows the inputs and outputs of the
GA which can be executed in a container.
The orchestrator, which is used with the proposed approaches,
consists of several components which manage the deployment of
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Figure 1: Inputs and outputs of the GA.
the GA workload. Firstly, we have an infrastructure with several
nodesN={1,2,3,. . . ,n} that are able to execute Docker containers, such
as the GA containers discussed previously. Secondly, the client can
submit numerous GA tasks, T={t1,t2,t3,. . . ,tc}, each providing a set
of application-speciic parameters, itness required and deadline.
Thirdly, as illustrated in Figure 2, once the Resource Allocation
component receives the task, it requests information about the
cluster from the Node Observer component in order to allocate the
task to a suitable node. Ωe assume that each node is able to run
only one task at a time.
The Resource Allocation sets the number of generations and ini-
tial population for the GA. The Node Observer will receive updated
information about the cluster from the Docker ℧anager, which
helps in making the right decision when allocating the task.
The next component (Docker ℧anager) handles the execution
of the task and collects the results, as well as allocating resources
to the nodes.
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Figure 2: Proposed orchestrator.
4 COMPARING DIFFERENT ALLOCATION
TECHNIQUES
The Docker ℧anager and Resource Allocation have information
coming from the client and the cloud platform. Based on this in-
formation, Resource Allocation can make a decision about which
node a task is submitted to for execution. ℧any allocation decisions
are possible. In this paper, we propose two approaches which are
compared against the baseline Docker Swarm spread strategy and
Kubernetes. In addition to the baseline, we evaluate the following
approaches, itness tracking (FT) and itness prediction (FP).
4.1 Fitness Tracking (FT):
The goal of this approach is to keep track of the achieved itness and
compare it with the user-deined itness. In addition, the approach
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aims to improve the number of tasks which are a) executed on time,
and b) achieve the itness required by the user. As the deadline
of the task and the achieved itness are important, the task will
continue executing and tracking until one of them is reached.
Furthermore, the task goes through several stages. It has a ixed
number of generations at each stage, to keep track of the time taken
to execute the task and the itness achieved, as illustrated in Figure
3. Once the task is received, either there is an available node to
execute the task or it is placed in a queue. After the task is allocated
to a node, the task starts at the initial stage and stores the time it
took and the itness achieved, and sets the maximum number of
stages that the task can go through. At each of the stages, the task
will continue to execute for an additional number of generations
using the best results from the previous execution because every
time we execute the GA application, it gives similar or better results
than the previous time. This process continues until either the task
reaches the deadline, the itness achieved is higher than required
or it reaches the maximum number of stages.
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Figure 3: State machine of itness tracking approach (FT).
4.2 Fitness prediction (FP):
In FP, although we are executing an additional number of genera-
tions at each stage, in a similar way to FT, here we use polynomial
prediction to predict the itness achieved at a given time. In this pa-
per, we assume a second degree polynomial prediction model. The
prediction is used to ind the relationship between the independent
variable (time taken) and the dependant variable (itness achieved).
In this approach, we use prediction to predict the itness achieved
by the deadline. In addition to the conditions from the FT approach,
each of the stages will check whether the itness predicted is better
than or equal to the itness required, based on the previously ob-
served current task data. Based on Figure 3, we set the predicted
itness as the itness required to go to the next stage, and then collect
more points that can be used in the prediction. In processing the
stages an additional condition is also used (the itness prediction) to
determine whether the task can achieve the itness by the deadline
or not. After the second stage the prediction value is updated based
on the observation points from the irst and second stages.
5 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In this experiment, we consider speciic kinds of GA workload, as
discussed in Section 2. The GA problem considered is allocating
real-time tasks to a multiprocessor system. The GA tries to optimise
the number of tasks to cores in a multiprocessor system and meet
the desired QoS constraints. Thus, the number of tasks (x dimen-
sion) and cores (y dimension) are passed as application-speciic
parameters to the container.
In order to make a fair comparison, we consider Docker Swarm
and Kubernetes as the baselines to compare the FT and FP ap-
proaches. Ωe used the proposed orchestrator in Figure 2 which is
implemented using Java, and tried to replicate the same policy as
the Docker Swarm spread strategy. Thus, we created a cluster of 12
nodes in the baselines, including a master node. The master node
received an incoming task randomly every S seconds (between 10
and 20 seconds). Then, following the spread strategy the master
node allocates the task to a suitable node. Once the task has inished
the execution, the result is written to a log ile and the container is
removed.
Ωe generated real-time tasks with a task ID, x dimension, y di-
mension and navs which is the total number of tasks in x and y
dimensions. These parameters will be passed to the genetic algo-
rithm for a speciic application domain. The x and y are the number
of processors in a multiprocessor system and navs contain the num-
ber of real-time tasks. In addition, for each task, we generated the
itness that needed to be met when the task inished executing.
Therefore, the last value of the task is the ixed deadline in seconds.
In our experiment, we used Amazon Ωeb Services EC2 instances
to deploy our orchestrators and run the experiments. The node
used was t2.micro (1 VCPU and 1GB memory) running on the
Ubuntu Linux operating system. There were two EC2 nodes for
each client and resource allocation, so the client could send a task
to the resource allocation.
6 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
After running 10 experiments, each executing 150 tasks on the
FT approach, FP approach, Docker Swarm and Kubernetes, we
collected a number of metrics: response time, itness required and
achieved, and the deadline. The results show that the approaches
we implemented (FT and FP) performed better than Docker swarm
and Kubernetes, as shown in Figure 4.
The reason for such results in Docker Swarm and Kubernetes is
that both execute the task without taking into consideration the
user-deined itness level by the deadline. Therefore, the container
executed and reported back the result, regardless of the condition.
However, in FT and FP we forced the GA containers to run in
stages to keep track and predict itness, taking into consideration
task deadlines. Once the results were obtained, we compared them
with the desired results. In addition, FT and FP were able to tune
the number of generations passed to the GA container to ensure
that they did not exceed the deadline of the current task.
℧ore results from the FT and FP approaches were analysed to
check which approach performed better at giving the achieved
result and in terms of improving the number of tasks achieving the
desired result. A number of points can be observed from Figures 5
and 6. One of them is related to the number of stages that the tasks
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Figure 4: Result of 10 Experiments of diferent approaches
and diferent GA workloads in terms of task being on time
and achieving desired itness.
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Figure 5: Number of tasks in each stage in FT approach.
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Figure 6: Number of tasks in each stage in FP approach.
go through to achieve the desired result. As illustrated in Figure 6,
The FP approach shows a better result and was able to reduce the
number of stages compared to the FT approach in Figure 5. The
reason for reducing the number of stages is that some tasks were
dropped earlier due to the itness prediction condition in the FP
approach.
As the GA application is conigured to achieve similar or better
results, as explained in Section 2, some tasks can be dropped using
FP, which reduces the computational cost of running the task. Thus,
the prediction approach can identify whether the task can reach
the user-deined itness or not based on the observed data points of
the current task. Based on this approach, the task can continue to
execute or be dropped early.
7 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
This paper tries to manage the GA workload in a container-based
environment. Ωe proposed two approaches, FT and FP, to improve
the number of tasks executed on time and achieve the user-deined
itness level. As future work, we are planning to improve prediction
and queue management.
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